Will you be looking for an internship or a job at one of the Fall virtual career fairs? Share on our social media: FB, Twitter: @famufsucoe and IG: @famufsucoeng

New Student Requirements: AlcoholEdu and Sexual Assault Prevention Online Modules
Florida State University invites all incoming students to complete two comprehensive educational modules focused on serious issues facing college students and designed to serve as building blocks for a healthy and positive experience as a student. We have partnered with EverFi to provide our students with education about alcohol use and interpersonal violence (sexual assault, relationship violence, stalking, and sexual harassment) in higher education.

- **AlcoholEdu** is an interactive, two-part on-line module designed to help you make healthy and safe decisions around alcohol use while in college. You will need to pass with a score of 75%
- **Sexual Assault Prevention** is an interactive two-part on-line module that enables you to make informed decisions about sex and relationships in college. It is designed to help prevent sexual violence and to demonstrate how to intervene in high-risk situations.

Florida State University requires all incoming students to complete Part 1 of AlcoholEdu and Part 1 Sexual Assault Prevention. If you do not complete Part 1 AlcoholEdu and Part 1 Sexual Assault Prevention modules, a hold will be placed on your student account

*Please note that the modules include surveys that help personalize your experience and measure students’ alcohol-related attitudes and behaviors. All survey responses are strictly
confidential; FSU will only receive information about the student body as a whole and will never see individual students’ answers.

**How to access your module**
AlcoholEdu and Sexual Assault Prevention
Parts 1 and 2 start date is August 31, 2020
Due Date for Part 1 is September 28 and due date for Part 2 is November 11, 2020.

**Registration Link.**

On August 31, you will receive an email invitation to complete the online modules with a link to access the course. **Sign in using your myfsu account information.** You can also access the courses by going to [https://admin.fifoundry.net/florida_state_university/sign_in](https://admin.fifoundry.net/florida_state_university/sign_in).

- Sign in using your myfsu account information
- After 30-45 days, you will receive an invitation to complete optional Part 2 AlcoholEDU and Part 2 Sexual Assault Prevention by November 11, 2020.

*Find more information about the requirements and extended information on our website.*

---

**2020-21 Florida Space Grant Consortium Opportunities for Students**

**2020-21 Florida Space Grant Consortium** opportunities **include funding** for Senior Design Projects!

**Senior Design Projects and NASA Competitions**
The NASA Florida Space Grant Consortium will be supporting senior design projects (up to $500 for each project), NASA Competition participation (up to $2000) and other student competitions for the 2020-21 Academic Year.

**Examples of NASA competitions are:**

- [Artemis Student Challenges](#)
- [NASA Human Exploration Rover Challenge](#)
- [Robotic Mining Competition](#)
- [University Student Launch Initiative](#)
- [2021 RASC-AL Special Edition: Moon to Mars Ice & Prospecting Challenge](#)

For application procedures and rules for submission of proposals please go [here](#).

**2020-21 Senior Design Projects at Kennedy Space Center**
NASA's Kennedy Space Center (KSC) intends to solicit University Senior Design teams (US citizens only) to study and provide solutions to NASA aerospace problems and projects.

- **First Step proposal due by September 11, 2020**

For application procedures and rules for submission of proposals please go [here](#).

**Other space related student projects**
FSGC will provide support to student clubs (through a faculty advisor) for STEM-related student projects. Interested groups should contact **Dr. Jaydeep Mukherjee** at [jaydeep.mukherjee@ucf.edu](mailto:jaydeep.mukherjee@ucf.edu)

---

**FSU's University Counseling Center Fall Workshops**
The UCC us fully committed to the health and wellness of our students. We are offering daily and monthly drop-in remote
workshops. See the schedules [here](#). We hope to see you there!

Stay up-to-date on workshops and events and join the UCC list serve [here](#).

If you have questions on Outreach, please email the Mental Health Education Coordinator at [UniversityCC@fsu.edu](mailto:UniversityCC@fsu.edu)

---

**FAMU Career & Internship Expo Sept. 23 and 24**

The **FAMU Career & Professional Development Center** has been planning new ways to help rattlers prepare for their job search and connect with employers virtually. This fall, we are excited to partner with Handshake to run career expos (listed as career fairs in Handshake) in a virtual format on **September 23 & 24**. Make sure to save this date in your calendars, register for [Day 1](#) and [Day 2](#) on Handshake and sign up for 1:1 and group meetings with 140+ employers!

---

**Reminder: Take the Self-Assessment Daily Through the FAMU Mobile App**
All members of the University community must commit to doing their part to "Protect the FAMUly," by observing protective measures, including self-screening. Members of the University community are expected to use the self-screening assessment in the FAMU Mobile App once each day, prior to going to campus or class.

Please direct related questions to Tanya Tatum, Director of Student Health Services, at tanya.tatum@famu.edu.

If you are unable to download the app, continue to use the attached self-checker and submit to studenthealthcenter@famu.edu.

---

**FAMU Publishes Quick Guide for Returning to Campus**

Florida A&M University (FAMU) has published a Quick Guide to identify the steps to return to campus. Please refer to the guide and adhere to the recommendations before returning to any FAMU facility. You may download the guide here.

---

As of the Fall 2020 semester, FAMU is now using Canvas, in lieu of the Blackboard platform. Students may access Canvas by following the steps below:
1. Visit FAMU's homepage.
2. Find the login drop down in the upper left corner.
3. Select Canvas.
4. Log in with your iRattler username and password. Students may also use this link to directly connect to Canvas. Those who have forgotten their password may receive a new password by entering their username (FamNet ID) and following the prompts for updated credentials. Those needing assistance may also contact the Office of Instructional Technology at 850.599.3460.

---

Cengage Unlimited is now available for FAMU students. Students may purchase a subscription from FAMU's bookstore for $123.36—less than the cost of most hardcover textbooks. The subscription will include course materials for many of the programs offered at FAMU. “The partnership with Cengage allows FAMU to help students significantly reduce costs associated with obtaining the required textbooks for their courses,” said Sundra Kincey, Ph.D., assistant vice president of program quality for FAMU. To participate, FAMU students must purchase the subscription through FAMU's official bookstore using this link. You may also click and download the flyer here for additional information regarding Cengage's services available to students.

---

FAMU launched its "Protect the FAMUly" campaign to share important safety and reopening information with faculty, staff, students, parents, alumni and other vested stakeholders. The campaign—currently being shared via social media using #protecttheFAMUly and on the University's websites—will also include several tactics including video testimonials, explainers and custom email signatures in an effort to encourage the community...
to focus on three main actionable steps:
- wash or sanitize hands,
- wear a face mask or covering, and
- maintain at least six feet distance.

"We created 'Protect the FAMUly' to reinforce the message that all of us—faculty, students, staff, parents and alumni—are in this together," said President Larry Robinson, Ph.D. "The fight against COVID-19 requires a collective approach. The health and safety of everyone remain our highest priorities."

CBE Fall 2020 Department Seminar Series and Graduate Seminars

This weeks' talk: Coronavirus.

Dr. Susan Daniel, Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering, Cornell University, talk entitled, "Coronavirus: Entry and Infection from an Interdisciplinary View". Speaker abstract here.

Friday, September 4, 2020 @ 11:00 AM
Event Location: Zoom Meeting: https://fsu.zoom.us/j/96073360093#success

Contacts:
2020 Fall Series, Dr. Jamel Ali
jali@eng.famu.fsu.edu

2021 Spring Series, Dr. Ralm Ricarte
rricarte@eng.famu.fsu.edu

Check here for the list of department seminars and here for graduate seminars.

Florida State University: Are classes and life stressing you out?

Do you feel overwhelmed, hopeless, or like you can’t go on? FSU offers a wide range of resources to help:

- Counseling & Crisis Resources (University Counseling Center)
- Recognizing Suicide Warning Signs (Noles C.A.R.E.)
- Stress Management & Wellness Coaching (Center for Health Advocacy & Wellness)
- Online Personal Growth & Coping Skills (Student Resilience Project)

Panama City students, visit the FSU Panama City Counseling Center website for help.

Florida State University: Canvas and Self-advertising

We know it's tempting to send a message to all your classmates to sell class notes you've created or to find a sublease, etc. But, did you know that using Canvas and FSU Webmail for these purposes is a violation of FSU's self-advertising policy and could result in losing your FSU account access?
Regardless of what you may have heard elsewhere, FSU is not affiliated with StudySoup in any way and using any FSU tools to solicit sales or downloads of notes violates FSU’s self-advertising policy. Before sending that Canvas or Webmail message, think twice!

Next Undergrad in the Lab | Dr. Peter Cheetham, ECE, 9/29 @4pm

Tuesday, September 29, @ 4:00 p.m. - Undergrad in the Lab with Peter Cheetham, Ph.D, ECE.

In this live Zoom meeting is open to all engineering undergraduates and those interested in attending FAMU-FSU Engineering. Registration required.

Upcoming “Undergrad in the Lab” events:

- **September 29, 2020 | 4:00 pm:** Peter Cheetham, Ph.D., electrical & computer engineering **REGISTER**
- **October 27, 2020 | 4:00 pm:** Bruce Locke, Ph.D., chemical & biomedical engineering **REGISTER**
- **November 10, 2020 | 4:00 pm:** Ralm Ricarte, Ph.D., chemical & biomedical engineering **REGISTER**

Check out most recent lecture recorded videos:

- **September 1, 2020 | 4:00 pm:** Tarek Abichou, Ph.D., civil & environmental engineering **VIEW RECORDING**

Events are free and open to all, but do require advance registration at the links below. Past lectures are available on the FAMU-FSU Engineering YouTube channel.

For more information on this series, please contact Tisha Keller, Marketing & Communications Director.

#Let's Start Here

On Instagram @famufsucoeng
Staying Connected ...Safely

Florida's COVID-19 Data and Surveillance Dashboard
Florida Department of Health, Division of Disease Control and Health Protection

Want to add something to the next issue? Email us! Deadline is Wednesday for Monday publication.